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ABSTRACT
This paper is a comparative research on how Vietnam and Korea struggled to accommodate and
interact withWestern ideas in the advent ofWestern intervention in the East Asian region, based on
the closely related cultural and historical background between the two East Asian countries. The
author specifically focuses on the rise of Western ideas, i.e. Catholicism in the two countries within
the dominant impacts of Confucian Sino-centric perception adopted by Confucian scholars and
rulers for centuries.
The research indicated significant resemblance in the pattern of Korea and Vietnam's reception
and reaction toward the influences and challenges inflicted by theWest, which was predominantly
driven by the Sino-centric world view. In this light, both countries struggled through consistent
social and political unrest and finally commenced to close the gates to the outside world in an
attempt to protect the ruling powers. Vietnamese rulers, however, were by far less conservative
and aggressive against the presence of the West in their domains due to their dependence upon
Western advanced military technology, particularly during the internal conflicts between the Trinh
and Nguyen factions. However, after the unification under the reign of Nguyen family, despite
previous contacts with the West, Vietnam gradually become a fervent Confucian state. Meanwhile,
in the same period of the Western provocation in East Asia, Korea was a full-fledged and unified
kingdom under the rule of Yi family, Choson was more alerted about the rise of new ideas brought
in by the West; thus, their reactions toward Western ideas were more brutal and merciless in order
to protect the kingdom's correct ideology.
Conclusively, nomatter howVietnamese andKorean scholars and rulerswere fascinatedbyWestern
advancement in technology, owing to their commitment to the Sino-centric worldview they were
reluctant to regardWestern ideas in positive ways; thus, gradually failed to adapt themselves to the
road to modernization which historically contributed to the decline of the nations in the following
periods.
Key words: Confucianism in Vietnam and Korea, Choson, Dai Viet, Western ideas in Vietnam and
Korea, National containment policy

INTRODUCTION

Literature review
During the last decade, as Vietnamese people and
scholars have become more interested in Korea due
to the deepened relationship between the two as a re-
sult of various economic investments and cultural ex-
changes, certain number of studies and research have
been conducted to examine the similarities and dif-
ferences between the two nations. Among all, many
schoolar argued Korean modernity and the process
of Korean development the same academic trend also
occurred within Vietnamese academia, though a bit
later in time.
Projected by current political worldview of the cen-
tral government, it is not rare to find history text-

books, essays and research which were thicken with
hatred and negative statements against Western in-
tervention in Vietnam. However, after the “Doi
Moi” renovation policy in Vietnam, coming along
with tolerant and open-minded opinions aboutWest-
ern ideas and lifestyles, studies focusing on colonial
modernity sparked new academic trend. For instance,
Pham Hong Tung (“Presentation and Interpretation
of Colonial History in Vietnamese and French Text-
books”, research paper sponsored by the Academy
of Korean Studies (South Korea) (2006)) suggested
novel perspectives by which the French colonialism
could be reconsidered on how the French influenced
Vietnamese lifestyle and ideology in Vietnamese and
French history textbooks. Thuy Khue (2015)1 put
huge efforts on collecting a variety of sources to of-
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fer multidimensional perspectives on the images of
the French in the relations with Gia Long. Her work
aimed to correct several misunderstandings and mis-
interpretations of previous research. However, the
main trend of studies on Vietnam’s encounter with
the West still take biggest account on the idea of the
French aggression toward Vietnam along with the in-
volvement of Christian priests. Many of those partic-
ularly focused on the inapt leadership of Nguyen Dy-
nasty in terms of foreign policy with the French.
Korea, on the other hand, by the sudden encroach-
ment of Japan in late nineteenth century, becoming
the colony of her neighbor country was one of the
most bitter and painful experiences for her people.
Perhaps, the annoyance caused by the West from late
seventeenth to mid nineteenth century was well cov-
ered by the Japanese dominance at the end of Choson
dynasty. Andre Schmid (2002)2 described how Ko-
rea’s nationalism and Korean identity blossomed in
the whirlpool of foreign countries’ intervention in the
last stage of Choson dynasty and the closure of its con-
ventional ideological system. Ultimately, it was not
the West that caused drastic changes to the kingdom.
Therefore, Korea’s encounter with Western idea was
depicted by the rise of Christianity and in the picture
of political chaos during the last stage of Choson dy-
nasty where it was most likely taken as a means of po-
litical purges. This trend of research is predominant
in a wide range of Korean history studies by Korean
scholars.
Though there are a large number of studies argu-
ing the involvement of Western power in East Asian
region, comparative reseach on the patterns of Ko-
rea and Vietnam’s interaction and reaction are not
yet conducted. Thus, with this research, the au-
thor strived to seek for and offer a potential aca-
demic guideline for further comparative studies of
East Asian history. However, considering the long pe-
riod of time in the scope of this studies, it is not easy
to cover all the historical evidences in order to avoid
certain flaws due to heavy dependence on secondary
sources.

Thesis questions
Korea’s early encounter withWestern ideas was docu-
mented after the Japanese invasion of Korea in 1592-
1598 (known as the Imjin Waeran ����). Imjin
Waeran did not only cause a large number of casu-
alties and massive loss of property, but also strik-
ingly influenced the fixed Confucian traditions and
morality of the Choson dynasty (��). Prior to the
Imjin Waeran, Catholic missionaries in Japan had al-
ready considered spreading the belief system toKorea.

Other foreign missionaries outside Japan also strived
to introduce Catholicism to Korea but did not achieve
much success [3, p.8-9]. This was because, after the
Imjin waeran, the Chosonmonarchy, filled with trepi-
dation about possible future foreign incursions, delib-
erately nullified all the channels connecting with the
outside world. Hence, it was not until the rise of the
Sirhak (��/ practical learning) movement in the late
seventeenth century did Choson scholars become in-
formed about the presence of Western civilization [ 4,
p.5].
From the early seventeenth century, Vietnam (known
as Dai Viet (��)) was in a state of civil war caused by
the two powerful lord families Trinh (�) and Nguyen
(�), which lasted for more than one hundred years [ 5,
p.297-283]. In such a situation, Alexandre De Rhodes
(1591-1660) arrived in Dai Viet to start his nascent
missionary among the local people [ 6, p.439-441].
His ambition for evangelizing the Vietnamese people
was undoubtedly favored by the decline of Confucian
studies inVietnamduring the civil war. As an intellec-
tual missionary, De Rhodes did not only understand
Vietnamese local traditions but also applied Mateo
Ricci’s evangelizing experiences in China to Vietnam.
His emulation of Ricci’s approach was based on the
fact thatVietnamwas also highly Sinicized at that time
[6, p.456].
By investigating the reception and perception of
Western ideas, one can understand the propensity for
further modernization process in the two countries,
including their fate in relations with the West. In this
paper, the author electively selected a variety of his-
torical incidents happened during the period from the
seventeenth and nineteenth centuries for the research
base since this span of time undoubtedly evidenced
dramatic changes in political and social affairs occur-
ring in Korea and Vietnam, especially within the ad-
vent of Western intervention. By examining the ho-
mogeneity and differentiation of the receptive pat-
terns of the Western ideas, the write also managed to
presume possible correlations between the past and
the present in order to argue the underlying forces and
themes which evidently drove the relationship pat-
terns of Vietnam and Korea with Western countries.

Researchmethods
This research is projected based on existing histori-
cal research and documents on Vietnamese history
and on Korean history which previously managed to
elucidate the process of perception and reception of
Western ideas the both countries. Despite various re-
search and sources available on each single research
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subject, there are not yet any research that compre-
hensively analyzes the similarities and differentials
between this two research subjects. Hence, in order
to answer the question theses raised throughout this
paper, the writer mainly utilized two research meth-
ods as explained below.
First of all, the writer applied historical data analy-
sis method on the aforementioned historical period.
This method was commenced by selectively combin-
ing all related data and documents, followed by scan-
ning and categorizing cross-paralleled objects. All
scanned and categorized cross-paralleled objects be-
tween the two research subjects extracted from the
first method were then evaluated and argued in his-
torical comparative methods. In this methods, each
selected objects should either share the similar histor-
ical background or relevance, not to violate the logical
fundaments [ 7, p.91- 93].
Second is the historical predictive and interpretation
methods. This method is applied after the other first
method, and can be seen intermingled with the first
method at some parts. Owing to this method, the
writer managed to draw several presumptions and ex-
plication on the theme of historical developments for
thorough understandings of Vietnamese and Korean
history, including historical indicative factors which
relate and connect the reality of the present with the
lessons drawn out from the past [ 3, p.210- 211].

KOREA AND VIETNAM IN THE
ADVENT OFWESTERN
INTERVENTION
Korea: Political and social unrest in late
Choson period
Before the Japanese invasion (1592-1598), Korea had
applied Confucianism as a core ideology for over
two hundred years in an attempt to create a Confu-
cian society as an ultimate goal of nation building [ 8,
p.377]. Confucianism which was practiced in Ko-
rea was not the original Confucianism from China,
which focused on classical texts and conveyed nu-
merous metaphysic implications and practices. Ko-
rean Confucianism was known as Sŏngnihak (nature
and principle learning) developed by Chu Hsi (1130-
1200), then modified and adjusted to Choson polit-
ical culture by prominent Choson Confucian schol-
ars such as Ki Tae-song, Yi-hwang and Yi-il, which
was articulated as a more social and political oriented
system of philosophy [9, p.151- 152]. In the late six-
teenth century, suddenly struck by the Japanese inva-
sion, Korea was shaken from its enduring illusions of
the past. Facing the bitter aftermath of the invasion,

Korean aristocrats yangban (��) began to reconsider a
variety of internal and external issues in their Confu-
cian state. They lamented the deteriorating position of
their country compared to Japan, the neighbor coun-
try which Korean people always used to look down
upon in terms of its cultural foundation, i.e. Chinese
civilization. Adhered to the Chinese worldview in its
relations with Japan, Korea regarded itself as the main
medium channel by which the Chinese cultural pack-
age was transmitted to Japan [10, p.15- 17].
The country of Confucian literati that Choson had
longed to build was unable to defend itself against
the expansionist aggression of its archipelagic neigh-
bor. After a hundred years of enjoying peace and in-
dulging in Neo-Confucian precepts, Choson became
less afraid of the threat of foreign invasion, thus ne-
glectful of strengthening military forces. Due to the
large devastation during the Imjin war and the royal
family’s irresponsibility, the populace explosively ex-
pressed their infuriation about the government’s in-
competence. At the peak of the war, people in low-
born classes, mostly slaves, rose up to destroy the reg-
istry where slave rosters were stored [ 11, p.144- 145],
which implied that the war worsened the conflicts un-
derlying Choson social class inequality and discrim-
ination. Evidently, these rebellions caused turmoil
and discontinuity in social traditions. Korea’s Neo-
Confucian state obviously failed to run political and
social affairs properly, as it did more efficaciously in
previous centuries [12, p.1003-1019]. In other words,
the Japanese invasion of Korea in the late sixteenth
century was the “melting point” of class’ conflicts
which began to challenge the Choson Confucian-led
social system.
Furthermore, the Confucian hierarchical social sys-
tem, i.e. “scholars- farmers- artisans- merchant ”
(����) that the rulers had built for centuries became
no longer competent with social changes in the late
Choson period. The literati class, during war with
the Japanese, lost their fame as moral representatives
among other classes. They barely cared about themis-
erable life of other fellow countrymen, and behaved
cowardly and selfishly throughout the hard times. A
number of manufacturers and merchants began to
hold large amounts of property, which allowed them
to engagemorewith political affairs; while in contrast,
a lot of yangban family gradually lost their social sta-
tus as a result of their insistent refusal of economic in-
volvement. Those newly emerging manufacturer and
merchant classes craved social reforms so that they
could pursue more profit and rights, whose existence
exposed a potential challenge to the status-quo of the
society.
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In the central government, there were two opposing
groups of aristocrats that fought for the succession
of the king: The Southerner (namin) and the West-
erner (sŏin). The former supported the tolerant pol-
icy of Gwanghae-gun (1608-1623) toward China un-
der the reign of the Ming dynasty, while the later
criticized his disloyalty toward the Ming dynasty that
Choson Dynasty was indebted to for its military as-
sistance against Japanese aggression [13, p.305-315].
By belittling Gwanghae-gun’s misrule and immoral-
ity, the Westerners (sŏin) took the power. This West-
erner group was then divided into two sub-groups:
Old Doctrine (noron) and Young Doctrine (soron). In
the political process, the Old Doctrine gradually oc-
cupied more important positions in the court, leav-
ing no space for the Young Doctrine. All the factions
that existed in the late Choson Dynasty had initially
been parts of the ruling class (yangban) was now dis-
persed, leaving a political predicament for the country
[11, p.164-171].
Despite pervasive changes within the society, instead
of locating proper solutions to the crises the Cho-
son government aggravated the current situation by
isolating the country from the outside world. The
Japanese invasion made Choson rulers skeptical and
afraid of foreign countries, including Qing China es-
tablished in the mid-seventeenth century after the
collapse of the Ming dynasty. In such suffocating
political and social unrest, Sirhak (practical learn-
ing) movement emerged as incipient dissident stud-
ies that suggested reform proposals to the corrupt
and stagnant Choson society. Sirhak scholars crit-
icized the metaphysical interpretation of Sŏngnihak
and the wrong-doings of Confucian literati. Dis-
tinctly, most of them belonged to yangban factions
that lost their family’s political power due to the fac-
tional strife. By precipitating Sirhak studies, these
outcast yangbans aspired to regain their political sta-
tus. From the perspectives of modern Korean history,
Sirhak is considered historically significant since, for
the first time in Korean history, Confucian scholars
commenced their social reform proposal for the sake
of common people, especially for the right of mer-
chants and peasants in the society. In this sense,
Sirhak is interpreted as “revised” or “reformed” Neo-
Confucianism that particularly urged to avoid perus-
ing classical texts and encouraged practical under-
standing of social and political problems as a gen-
uine means of Neo-Confucianism practice. More-
over, Sirhak also distinguished itself from the conven-
tional understandings of Neo-Confucianism by its pi-
oneering attempt to consolidate the “Korean identity”,
which encouraged scholars to look thoroughly into

their social problems, heartened to nurture and em-
brace Korean culture while rebutting the sycophan-
tic ideas of Sadae (“serving the great/ serving China”)
and Sohwa (“being a small China”). In order to en-
rich and enhance the “Korean identity”, Sirhak schol-
ars started to study new technology and ideology from
the West, hinting that China was not the only source
of civilization in the world. In that process, they were
attracted by the superiority in technology of the West
[14, p.229- 241].
Though many missionaries in Japan and from other
foreign countries tried to spread Catholicism into Ko-
rea from as early as the late sixteenth and early seven-
teenth centuries, owing to the country’s xenophobic
policy and containment, not many scholars and com-
moners had any chance to approach Western ideol-
ogy in a thoroughly open way. For instance, Vincent
Kwon, who was abducted to Japan as a war slave, was
evangelized by Western missionaries there and later
returned to Korea in an attempt to convert his fel-
low countrymen. His journey home for a religious
cause was no more fruitful than other foreign mis-
sionaries’ [15, p.8-9]. In reality, not until the late
eighteenth century did people in the Choson dynasty
have direct contact and obtain rigorous understand-
ing of Catholicism. Themajor source ofWestern ideas
for scholars in Korea was China [ 11, p.172]. Before
having direct relations with the West through China
Sirhak scholars studied Catholicism secretly in their
home country. They mainly learnt about Western
ideas from one copied version ofThe True Doctrine of
the Lord of Heaven written in Chinese text by the Je-
suit missionary Matteo Ricci in the seventeenth cen-
tury and which was smuggled from China [16, p.5].
Korean people familiarized themselves with Western
ideas through periodical envoy activities in China,
where the envoys enjoyed more freedom to meet and
talk with Western missionaries based in Peking. As a
result, the first community of Western religious stud-
ies in Korea was established in 1777 when a group of
young Confucian scholars started to gather to study
the Jesuit tracts. Later in 1784, Yi Sŭng Hun, one
member of the group, accompanied his father as one
of the foreign envoys to Peking where he metWestern
priests. After being baptized in China, he went back
to evangelize his group members [ 17, p.10].
Beginning in the seventeenth century, after a hundred
years under the exclusive dominance of Confucian-
ism, Choson began to face numerous problems. One
major problem was the unrest between classes in the
society. Class stratification could not serve the peo-
ple’s desires anymore, which subsequently negated the
rights of the new emerging classes to freely pursue
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benefits in economic and political processes. In such
a situation, for the first time in Korean history Sirhak
scholars, who were deemed as progressive Confu-
cians, reiterated their social reform proposal. They
were also the forces that, for the first time, brought
non- East Asian factors into their hermit kingdom.

Vietnam: Trinh- Nguyen civil war and the
decline of Confucianism
Vietnam, for a thousand years under Chinese domi-
nation, had not obtained independence until themid-
tenth century through the victory of Ngo Quyen (��)
on the Bach Dang (���) river (938 A.D) [ 18, p.267-
271]. After independence, Vietnam voluntarily prac-
ticed the same “privilege” as other East Asian coun-
tries, particularly Korea. Vietnam was willing to be
a subordinate state to China in order to warrant its
sovereignty and suzerainty. Similarly to Korea, the
Vietnamese monarchy paid tribute to China on des-
ignated occasions and acquired investiture from the
Chinese emperor as an approval of legitimacy in their
home country [ 19, p.391-392]. In other words, af-
ter attaining its own sovereignty Vietnam deliberately
drove itself into the circle of the Sino-centric world.
In order to reconstruct and strengthen its governmen-
tal system, hardly found any other alternative models,
Vietnamese rulers projected Confucianism as a domi-
nant ideology in political culture. Following China in
the seventh century and Korea in the eighth century,
Vietnam’s civil service exam system was designed in
the eleventh century as a firmed practice of Confu-
cianism to initiate a Confucian political environment.
This practice was aimed at creating Confucian aristo-
crats as a core ruling class in Vietnamese society [ 20,
p.20]. Similar to Korea, Vietnamese rulers devoted
themselves to build the country in the concept of “be-
ing a small China” (�����) while trying to maintain
its own national autonomy [ 6, p.26-27].
However, through the course of one hundred years of
civil war, Confucianism gradually lost its charismatic
values in the society. Dai Viet was ostensibly ruled by
the Le (�) royal family, but the Le family’s suzerainty
over the country remained only in theory. From the
seventeenth century, the country was governed by the
social “dualistic” political systems in which the king’s
power was symbolic while political decisions were de-
termined by regional lords (chua): Trinh in the North
andNguyen in the South. AlexanderWoodside has ar-
gued that this “dualistic” system was somehow iden-
tified with the divided rule between emperors and
shoguns in Japan [ 20, p.29]. Meanwhile, other schol-
ars have added that the conflicts between the North

and the South were so acute that the two parts of
the country were torn into two independent countries
[11, p.26-27]. The devaluation of Confucianism was
mainly reasoned by the sale of entrance to civil ex-
aminations to wealthy members of low social classes
during the 1700s, such as merchants, peddlers, meat
shop owners, etc., in order to sustain themilitary bud-
get for the ongoing war [ 20, p.19]. This practice also
happened in Choson as a tool of bolstering the dying
economy in the post-war period. After taking control
of the country from Tay Son, King Nguyen (especially
King Minh Mang), in order to address the decline of
Confucian values, starting in 1838 encouraged local
scholars in some Northern areas to re-cultivate Han
customs to fit Vietnamese culture and reorganized pe-
riodical civil service exams [20, p.22].
ChallengingWoodside’s research on Confucianism in
Vietnamese society, McHale questioned the ubiquity
of Confucian practices during the course of Vietnam
history [21, p.66-101]. McHale contends that com-
mon Vietnamese people could only practice Confu-
cianism on a quite superficial level, which means that
they hardly had thorough understanding of Confu-
cian classics and its philosophy. Commoners in Korea
and Vietnam were certainly not as knowledgeable of
Confucian classics as Confucian literati at their times,
but they could share the same level of understanding
Confucianism. In addition, Confucianism in Korea
andVietnamwas the ideology for the social and polit-
ical privileged class: yangban (��) and nha nho (��)
respectively who were legitimated to rule the people
and influence the entire society. For that reason, com-
mon people accounting for themajority of total popu-
lation indubitably obtained a superficial understand-
ing of Confucianism [22, p.298]. As a consequence,
their practice of Confucian values was in fact initiated
under the command of the ruling class by certain laws
[23, p.24].

Comparison remarks
In comparison, owing to distinctive geographical fac-
tors, common people in Dai Viet seemed to interact
with varied cultural sources, while people in Choson,
due to the isolated location, mainly had direct contact
with China. Hence, for most common Vietnamese
people China was not the sole channel of culture they
engaged with. In the course of Vietnamese history,
one can observe that there was the gradual territo-
rial expansion stretching from theNorth to the South.
The Central region of Vietnam was once the territory
of the Champa kingdom, while the South was part of
the Khmer Empire that had its capital at Angkor, now
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in modern-day Cambodia. In the process of south-
ward expansion, Vietnamese culture became enriched
by being infused with local cultures in the Center and
the South [4, p.10-11]. Consequently, compared with
the common people of the Korean peninsula, Viet-
namese commoners had relatively less profound un-
derstanding of Confucianism. Moreover, one hun-
dred years of war ignited by the conflicts between
Trinh and Nguyen was an undeniable factor that less-
ened Confucian values in Vietnam more greatly than
what the Japanese invasion of Korea had impacted on
Choson society.
Before the widespread presence of Western people
in Asia, specifically, in Sino-cultural countries, Viet-
nam and Korea had experienced turbulent scenarios
caused by internal and external forces. In compar-
ison to Vietnam, Korea relatively maintained more
healthy relations with China and Japan for centuries
which gave the royalties and elite class more favor-
able spaces to develop and enforce Confucius’ “righ-
teous thoughts” to the localities; meanwhile, Vietnam
did not only fought with China for its independent
sovereignty but also dealt with factionalism and re-
gionalism ignited by the ruling classes. Even though
the Japanese invasion war waged upon Korea evi-
dently led to social unrest for the next decade, its in-
fluence could not bring Confucius thoughts down to
a severe collapse. It was too early for a new set of
ideas to be sought as a progressive solution to the so-
ciety of Choson. The only window through with Ko-
rean scholars could take a glimpse with caution into
the world outside their peninsula was China. On the
other hand, the civil war between Trinh and Nguyen
in Vietnam along with the division of ruling territory
created an “open hub” in the southern part for inter-
actions with the outside world, accepting new ideas
and people of various ethnicities. These historical
backgrounds of the two states led to different paths
of reaction toward the rise of Western ideas in each
country.

KOREA AND VIETNAM’S REACTION
TOWARDWESTERN IDEAS

Korea: From ruling class down to common
populace

Among the countries in the Chinese world, Japan is
known to be the earliest country in the area that ac-
cepted Western ideas to strengthen and modernize
the country. Francis Xavier’s journey to Japan in 1549
embarked the inchoate development ofWestern ideas

in the archipelagic country. Following the achieve-
ment of Francis Xavier, in 1601 Matteo Ricci com-
menced his missionary in China. As a “buffer coun-
try” in the middle of the two more powerful coun-
tries in the region, fearing further foreign aggression
and interference, the Choson monarchy and Confu-
cian literati tried to preserve their power and national
traditions by isolating the kingdom, refusing to have
any diplomatic relations with other foreign countries.
When China and Japan had already been known to
the West, Korea remained the “Hermit Kingdom”. As
a result, contrary to Vietnam which was not a com-
pletely closed society during the same period, few
scholars and members of the ruling class in Korea ac-
quired chances to familiarize themselves with West-
ern ideas inside their country’s barricade.
From the very beginning of Western ideas emerg-
ing in Korea, the Choson upper classes considered
Catholicism as Western heterodoxy that challenged
the status quo of the kingdom. Ideological collision
between Catholicism and Confucianism peaked in
1785 when chesa rites (��/ Confucian ancestral cer-
emonies) were forbidden by the Catholic church and
ancestral tablets were burnt within the community of
followers [24, p.10-12]. Abandonment of ancestral
rituals was censured by the government and Confu-
cian literati. Neo- Confucianism during the Choson
period emphasized the role of chung (�/ loyalty) and
hyo (�/ filial piety) as pivotal social ethos, thus per-
forming ancestral rituals played a significant role in
the Choson dynasty to tie family and village mem-
bers which strengthened the sense of community and
ideas of social status. By practicing ancestral rituals,
each member of the society became acquainted with
the ideas of loyalty and filial piety to their ancestors,
which thus ensured that they would act the same way
toward the king.
After the Imjinwar, the presence of Chosonwar slaves
in Japan informed Westerners more of the existence
of the kingdom on the Korean peninsula [ 16, p.106].
Notwithstanding, few efforts to approach the hermit
kingdom turned out to be successful. As the very
first Westerners in Japan, the Dutch were believed
to have learned about Korean peninsula geography
and culture whose knowledge was later shared with
other Western countries [ 5, p.9-11]. From the sev-
enteenth century, Choson scholars and members of
the upper classes were more likely to have chances to
learn Western ideas by reading smuggled documents
from China. Subsequently, from late the eighteenth
century, Choson scholars commenced to have closer
contact with Western missionaries in China. West-
ern missionaries in Peking were quickly attracted by
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Choson envoys’ periodical visits to China since they
realized at that time that there would be no other op-
portunities to become conversant with Korea in or-
der to spread their religion to the country. There-
fore, churches in Peking always warmly welcomed
andwere relativelymore generous toward Choson en-
voys. Even for Choson envoys travelling to China, vis-
iting churches in Peking gradually became a part of
their diplomatic schedule each time, since they were
curious about the West and particularly fascinated by
Western advancement in science and technology [ 5,
p.12-14].
Despite the fact thatmissionaries inCatholic churches
in China put impassioned efforts to introduce West-
ern culture and ideology to the envoys, these Cho-
son guests were always reluctant to regard Western
ideas positively; some even expressed their negativ-
ity toward exotic Western ideas due to their strong
commitment to Confucian ethos. In the eighteenth
century, there were two informative journals about
Western culture written by Choson envoys to China,
such as LeeGi-ji’s IramYeonGi andHongDae-young’s
Eulbyeong Yeonhaengnok [22, p.45-62] [24, p.11-31].
Drawing from the two journals, it can be concluded
that Choson scholars became captivated by Western
advancement in science and technology. In their writ-
ings, Lee Gi Ji and Hong Dae-young manifested their
dualistic interpretation of Western civilization. Like
many other scholars, they did not conceal their admi-
ration forWestern sciences and instruments bymetic-
ulously describing Western achievements in astron-
omy, calendar system and artistic paintings. They be-
lieved thatWestern sciences and instruments were far
more precise and sophisticated than the Eastern ones.
On the other hand, contrary to Western missionaries’
expectations, Choson envoys considered Catholicism
as a heretical ideology that Western people borrowed
from Eastern philosophy. Lee Sang- bong, one Cho-
son envoy who travelled to Peking in 1760, revealed
the most fundamental contradictions between East-
ern and Western philosophy: “The Lord of Heaven is
the so-called creator and is similar to a spirit in Con-
fucianism. Westerners don’t respect Confucianism,
Buddhism, and Taoism but respect only the Lord of
Heaven, thanking Him for breathing even a breath.
Therefore, they respect Lord as an emperor and love
and depend on the Lord as parents” (Lee Sang-bong-
Bukwonnok) [25, p.26]. Thus, to Choson Confucian
literati, the fact that Catholicismworshipped the Lord
of Heaven holier than any other worldly emperors
and followers’ parents was deemed as an unaccept-
able idea that brutally violated rudimentary Confu-
cian ethics emphasizing filial piety and loyalty. Rather

than that, in political aspects Catholicismwas equated
with pernicious ideas, since it incited people to seek
for social equality, which was totally contrast to Cho-
son’s social stratification and its status-quo.
Starting from the late eighteenth century, though
Choson scholars had the opportunity to learn about
Western ideas, a lot of them failed to deviate their
perception from the Sino-centric perception in which
they were brought up and educated. However, the
shadow of Confucianism did not hinder them from
appreciating Western advancements in science and
technology. This kind of mindset was systematized
into tongdo sŏgi (����) theory as one important
sect of Sirhak studies in the late Choson dynasty in
which progressive Confucian scholars believed that
they could build a thriving country on the harmo-
nious combination of Eastern culture and Western
technology [26,p.26].

Vietnam: From tolerance to persecution
In Vietnam, the war between Trinh and Nguyen im-
poverished and immiserated people, which presum-
ably left spatial room forVietnamese commoners dur-
ing that arduous time to acquaint with Catholicism
as a way to conciliate their sufferings emotionally.
The accommodation of Catholicism happened quite
smoothly, since commoners who spent their life dur-
ing a turbulent period of the country must obtain
shallow understanding of Confucian studies. Con-
spicuously, there was no influential ideological barrier
that could restrain them from accepting new ideas.
As stated by McHale in his research, only few Viet-
namese commoners at that time were able to under-
stand enough basic Chinese characters for everyday
usage and not many of those were sufficiently adept
at reading sophisticated characters in Confucian clas-
sics.
In the central government, occupied with the ongo-
ing war rulers in North and South Vietnam were not
fully cautious about the presence ofWestern mission-
aries who were attempting to cultivate the belief in
the suffering people. Noticeably, Trinh and Nguyen
even warmly welcomed Western merchants, specifi-
cally Netherlanders and Portuguese to enter Hoi An
port city in the hope that they could receive Western
arms or any other type of supports for their war af-
fairs. Unlike the Netherlanders and Portuguese who
set their feet on Vietnamese soil for commercial pur-
poses, the French were to a greater extent keener on
religious activities [27, p.266-269].
In such situation, following two successful predeces-
sors i.e. Francis Xavier in Japan and Matteo Ricci
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in China, De Rhodes, who was born in the Pa-
pal territory of Avignon, France where his ances-
tor migrated from Spain, was said to have origi-
nally intended to settle in Japan before he arrived in
Cochin China (South Vietnam) in 1624 [28, p.441-
442]. Cochin China was the new territory reformed
by Lord Nguyen’s family where the infiltration of dif-
ferent ethnicities and cultures substantially enriched
the local culture as a whole. After the collapse of the
Ming Dynasty in China in the seventeenth century
Cochin China, which used to be part of the Khmer
Empire, welcomed a mass exodus of refugees from
China, who are still known asMinhHuong (��) in the
Vietnamese language [ 24, p.9]. As a result, Cochin
China from that time became a more favorable land
for new people, cultures, and ideologies to settle in
[13, p.32-34].
Inferring from Matteo Ricci’s experiences of evan-
gelization in China, De Rhodes understood that
Catholicism could not have been transmitted to peo-
ple if it had not conveyed knowledge and philosophy.
Therefore, on his arrival in Cochin China, he enticed
local viceroy with his knowledge of science by gifting
the viceroy European watches and glasses. The watch
worked more precisely than any methods that the lo-
calities could apply to measure time. Impressed by
Western advancement in technology, the local viceroy
became tolerant and welcomed his missionary work
in the early seventeenth century [9, p.444]. Further-
more, he successfully gained trust in the localities by
his profundity of local traditions and his proficiency
in the Vietnamese language. Compared to Confucian
literati in Vietnam, he definitely kept closer contact
with the commoners. By immersing himself in lo-
cal culture and language in order to propagate West-
ern ideas, he greatly contributed to the invention of
the first writing system for the Vietnamese language
i.e Quoc ngu based on Roman letters as an effective
means of preaching, which is positively regarded as
his most significant achievement by Vietnamese his-
torians. During his sojourn in Vietnam, De Rhodes
wrote two books in Quoc ngu, Latin and Portuguese
known as Relazione de filici successi della fede nel
regno di Tunchino (1650) and theDictionarium anna-
miticum, lusitanum et latinum (1651) [27, p.192- 193].
His efforts at understanding local culture and the lan-
guage seemingly created a welcoming aura for local
Vietnamese who were trying to find alternative ideol-
ogy to mitigate their hardship. While Confucian ed-
ucation was more for the privileged, Catholicism won
over the populace by its universality and egalitarian-
ism.

Throughout the protracted wartime between the two
lord families, in sympathy with the irreconcilable suf-
ferings of the commoners, the Tay Son group con-
sisting of three prominent peasant leaders who re-
belled to wreck the power of Lord Nguyen in the
South, and then advanced northward to eliminate the
Trinh-Le ally. Tay SonDynasty byQuangTrung even-
tually took the power and ruled the country from
1770 to 1802, which put an end to Trinh-Nguyen’s
civil war period. However, taking advantage of Tay
Son’s neglectful control in the Southern territory, de-
scendants and followers of Lord Nguyen’s family es-
caped, trying to retrieve the Nguyen family’s power.
Claiming himself as the only living legitimate descen-
dant of the Nguyen family, Nguyen Phuc Anh (1762-
1820) (commonly known asNguyenAnh) became the
leader of the remnant Nguyen lord factions. He was
said to have had amicable relations with the French
Catholic missionary in the South, Pigneau de Behaine
(1741- 1799). With the support of the Jesuit mission-
ary, he managed to call for French military aid to sup-
press the Tay Son rebellion [29, p.246- 247].
After defeating Tay Son brothers, Nguyen Anh suc-
ceeded in regaining the suzerainty in 1802 [ 13, p.38].
In the beginning of his reign period, King Nguyen
(Gia Long) was relatively tolerant toward Western
missionaries and the Catholics as a way to main-
tain amiable relations with theWest, particularly with
the French for helping him to regain power. After
the death of Nguyen Anh, in order to stabilize cen-
tral power the second king Nguyen insisted on revis-
ing Confucianism as a core political ideology. The
de facto allied relations between France and Viet-
nam became hostile since Nguyen attempted to pro-
mote ideas of a unified country, homogeneous people
to conciliate regional distrusts existing among peo-
ple from the North (Tonkin) and the South (Cochin
China). Hence along with increasing aggression from
the French toward Vietnam, the teachings of Catholi-
cism threatened the legitimacy of Nguyen royalties
which was built on Confucian political ideology.
Similar to Korea, Confucian practices played an im-
portant role in ensuring people to pay great trib-
ute to ancestral rituals, which remind people of the
ideas of trung (loyalty) and hieu (filial piety) as ba-
sic lessons in Confucianism to strengthen commu-
nal sense and visualize social moral codes. However,
King Nguyen’s efforts were constantly challenged by
Western ideas [4, p.67- 75]. Confucian scholars in
Vietnam commenced to belittle Catholicism as West-
ern heresy, especially when the churches tried to seg-
regate their followers from the non-converted com-
munity [30, p.663]. Repeating what had happened
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in Korea, the clash between the government and
Catholic community peaked when the government
persecuted Catholics for abandoning ancestral ritu-
als and burning ancestral tablets. In order to protect
the believers, missionaries in Vietnam tried to seek
the French intervention. Losing trust in Vietnam and
blaming King Nguyen for being ungrateful, France,
accompanied by her ally-Spain, attacked Vietnam for
the first time in 1858. Sharing the Sino- centric world
view with Korean rulers, the Vietnamese royal gov-
ernment decided to close the country from West-
ern countries, forbade missionaries and persecuted
Catholic believers as ways to counteract Western in-
trusion. During the friction between the Nguyen
government and the Catholics, some Catholics were
rumored to be collaborators with the French. The
Catholics gradually became notorious for being dis-
loyal factions of the country. This biased generaliza-
tion even became concrete on the grounds that, after
taking control of Vietnam, the French colonial gov-
ernment seemed to be tolerant and supportive of the
Catholics, which subsequently turned Cochin China
into the land of Catholicism [ 30, p.665]. In Korea,
during the colonial period (1910- 1945) the Japanese
government oppressed Catholicism in an attempt to
assimilate the Korean people within the Japanese reli-
gion Shinto (��). As a result, the Catholic community
in Korea gradually gained a high reputation due to
their relentless resistance against the Japanese, which
is the reason why Catholicism could arguably develop
into a crucial factor of nationalismduring colonial pe-
riod.

Comparison remarks

When the influence of Western powers and ideas be-
came immense and prevalent, the ruling classes in
Vietnam and Korea started to fear the same threats
to the root of their political powers. Korea decided
to stay passive in the process of observing and accept-
ing Western ideas. Korean rulers and scholars appar-
ently tried to seek alternative ideas which, in some
respects, were referred to Western ideas in terms of
Western advanced technology. Vietnam, on the other
hand, did not have enough time and environment to
examine and speculate howWestern ideas couldmod-
ify their societal aspects. People in powers of Viet-
nam at that time was too occupied with their efforts
and ambitions of winning and regaining their power
rather than focused on developing any ideas to control
their populace. Ultimately, after facing with several
chaos brought by the new ideas, ruling classes in both

countries failed to adopt Western ideas, yet empow-
eredConfucianism to retrieve and strengthen their le-
gitimacy.
It is most evident that Nguyen Anh – the founder
of Vietnam’s last dynasty, even though was not the
first royalty to have contact with Western people,
was harshly blamed for filthily cooperating with the
French to uproot Tay Son dynasty whose legitimacy
was backed by the victorious war against China’s
Qing. Thus, despite his relentless effort to strengthen
and solidify his newly established state, Nguyen Anh’s
path to enthronement was otherwise controversial.
The hostile environment against his rule apparently
affected Nguyen Dynasty’s foreign policy toward the
West in different types of negativity and alienation,
which also exposed great implying threats on the for-
eign policy of his successors.
Choson, on the other hand, followed a different road
of reaction toward Western ideas. Submerging in the
factional conflicts, Vietnamese rulers from Northern
and Southern Vietnam did not have any space to fully
concern about the rise of Western ideas in their do-
main, yet tried to take advantage ofWestern advance-
ment in weaponry technology, which left a relatively
broad line for Western missionaries to approach the
Vietnamese commoners. Choson, at the same time,
regardless of several social unrests and foreign aggres-
sion, was already a full-fledged unified kingdom for
hundred years; hence, the route of evangelization in
Korea showed little similarity with Vietnam. In Cho-
son, the literati and declining noblemen (chanban),
not the commoners, played important role to bring up
Western ideas into their peninsula through the con-
tact with China. The negativity and hatred that Cho-
son and Vietnam’s rulers ferociously imposed upon
Catholicism was that its teaching encouraged the op-
pressed commoners to seek for an egalitarian world
which directly contrasted and degraded Confucius
teachings on social orders built on filial piety.
Another noticeable differentiation of Choson can be
revealed throughGrand PrinceDaewongun’s national
containment policy in the mid-late nineteenth cen-
tury as a means to hinder and eradicate paradoxical
ideology. Unlike king Tu Duc, Daewongun managed
to expel the French and American enroachment to
the peninsula in 1866 and 1871, respectively. Due
to these successful defenses against the Western in-
trusion, along with the rising influence of his conser-
vative supporters, Daewongun became overconfident
about his containment policy which was subsequently
accelerated by atrocious purges against the Korean
Catholic followers and missionaries during his reign.
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Especially, Daewongun succeeded to instigate xeno-
phobia against the West among the populace after his
father’s tombwas found to have been digged out in the
same year of the French expedition. This deed was an
absolutely unacceptable challenge against Confucian
values [ 31, p.294- 295]. Tu Duc and his government,
on the contrary, inheriting his predecessors’ foreign
policy footprints, did not maintain an amicable re-
lations with the French; instead, he and his political
followers were bullied and forced to yield from time
to time. Upon the request of the French, Tu Duc’s
tolerance toward Vietnamese Catholic believers made
the last hit to the collapse of his political base across
the country where conservative literati and provincial
officials played significant roles in the political pro-
cess [29, p.283-287]. Hence, his efforts to retrieve the
occupied lands by the French failed to lure supports
from his people.

CONCLUSION
In the period from the seventeenth to nineteenth
century, Vietnam and Korea encountered dramatic
changes caused by internal and external turbulence.
In such situation, Western ideas commenced to ap-
proach local people. Vietnam was not completely
a hermit kingdom, thus paved a broader way for
Western ideas to be transmitted into common pop-
ulace. In Korea, due to the disastrous war with
Japan in the late sixteenth century and later tensions
with the newly established Qing dynasty in the mid-
seventeenth century, the country’s containment pol-
icy impeded Western ideas from flowing as evenly
as it did in Vietnam. On that account, while Viet-
namese commoners directly interacted with West-
ern missionaries thanks to the local rulers’ tolerance,
common people in Korea were more likely precluded
from Western ideas. Throughout the tumultuous pe-
riod, Confucianism had already lost its charismatic
values and became unfamiliar with common peo-
ple, thus the rise of Catholicism as a new universal
ideology exhibited a drastic challenge to Confucian-
ism that Choson Korea and Nguyen Vietnam tried to
project as a means of legitimacy for their governance.
In general, the reaction toward Western ideas by the
ruling classes in Vietnam and Korea was quite similar,
which largely reflected the dichotomy in their policies
toward the presence of Western countries. No mat-
ter how Vietnamese and Korean scholars were fasci-
nated by Western advancements in technology, ow-
ing to their commitment to the Sino-centric world-
view they were reluctant to regard Western ideas in
positive ways. When ideological confrontation esca-
lated, fearing the loss of their autonomous power to

the West, Vietnam and Korea purposefully resolved
to shun their connection with the outside world while
trying to oppress the Catholic community. These re-
actions subsequently intensified the underlying con-
flicts between Eastern and Western culture, which
rigorously provoked Western countries to undertake
military interference. In that process, Vietnam and
Korea were ultimately denied the chance to benefit
from the West for their countries’ modernization, as
what had been attested in Japan.
Sharing Confucian values in the governmental struc-
tures and the culture of political process, Vietnam and
Korea did not simply react toward Western ideas in
the same patterns by accident. There were certain lo-
cal implications and factors in each country that af-
fected how the two country proceeded to moderniza-
tion. By making comparison and elucidating several
characteristics mentioned in this paper, it can be con-
cluded that a stable and wealthy nation is not easily
made from a concentrated leadership by one single
person or a group of men; but a compilation of sol-
idarity and mutual trust among all factions of the so-
ciety. As more historical interpretations were argued
from the similarities of Vietnamese and Korean his-
tory, Vietnamese political leaders and policy makers
can take Korea into keener considerations in the cur-
rent era of globalization. It is essential for a country
to learn potential lessons from the others in the pro-
cess of national administration, yet it is also not less
important to decipher local indicators to tacitly adapt
to current political situation of that nation.
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TÓM TẮT
Tham luận này là nghiên cứu so sánh về quá trình Việt Nam và Hàn Quốc tiếp nhận, phản ứng với
tư tưởng mới của các nước phương Tây tại khu vực Đông Á, dựa trên mối tương quan về bối cảnh
văn hoá và lịch sử của hai quốc gia thuộc khu vực văn minh Đông Á này. Tác giả tập trung phân
tích sự trỗi dậy của các tư tưởng phương Tây, cụ thể là Công giáo, trong bối cảnh mà giới tri thức
và giới cầm quyền hai nước Việt- Hàn đã quá quen thuộc với hệ tư tưởng Khổng giáo, xem Trung
Quốc là trung tâm của văn minh. Nghiên cứu chỉ ra hình thái tương quan trọng yếu trong cách
nhìn nhận và tiếp nhận các thách thức và tầm ảnh hưởng của các tư tưởng phương Tây trong thế
giới quan Trung Hoa của Việt Nam và Hàn Quốc. Trong hoàn cảnh đó, cả hai quốc gia phải đối phó
với các biến động xã hội và chính trị không ngừng dẫn đến trạng thái đóng cửa với thế giới bên
ngoài nhằm bảo vệ quyền lợi của giới cầm quyền. Việt Nam, tuy thế, lại ít bảo thủ và chống đối lại
sự xuất hiện của phương Tây trong lãnh thổ của mình do sự dựa dẫm của giới cầm quyền vào kĩ
thuật quân sự tiên tiến của phương Tây, hiện tượng này được thấy rõ trong giai đoạn Trịnh- Nguyễn
phân tranh. Trong cùng thời điểm phải đối đầu với các thế lực phương Tây, Hàn Quốc đã là một
quốc gia trưởng thành và thống nhất dưới sự thống trị của dòng họ Lee; triều Choson đề cao cảnh
giác với các tư tưởng mới mà phương Tây mang đến lãnh thổ của mình. Do đó, các phản ứng của
họ có phần tàn bạo hơn trong nỗ lực bảo vệ hệ thống tư tưởng chính thống của vương quốc.
Nhìn chung, bài nghiên cứu cho thấy dù kinh ngạc với sự vượt trội hơn của phương Tây về mặt
kĩ thuật, giới tri thức và cầm quyền ở hai quốc gia đều không tránh khỏi sự bó hẹp trong thế giới
quan Trung Hoa để nhìn nhận phương Tây một các tích cực hơn; do đó, hạn chế khả năng thích
ứng trong tiến trình đi tới hiện đại, và đây chính là yếu tố dẫn tới sự suy yếu của hai quốc gia này
trong các giai đoạn lịch sử tiếp sau đó.
Từ khoá: Nho giáo ở Việt Nam và Hàn Quốc, Choson, Đại Việt, Tư tưởng phương Tây ở Việt Nam
và Hàn Quốc, Chính sách bế quan toả cảng

Trích dẫn bài báo này: Tân L D, Cầm L T N. Quá trình gặp gỡ và đương đầu của Việt Nam- Hàn Quốc 
đối với các tư tưởng phương Tây trong làn sóng can thiệp của Phương Tây: Phân tích các yếu tố 
chọn lọc từ thế kỉ XVII đến giữa thế kỉ XIX.  Sci. Tech. Dev. J. - Soc. Sci. Hum.; 4(4):677-688.
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